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SUMMARY 
* . 

I ,' 

A sor'ies of tests was made to detormine the bearing 
yield and ultimate strengths of typical samples of l/4- azd. -e 
2-inch-thick plate of aluminum alloy 24S-T an6 to establish 
noilinal ratios of bearing-to-tensile propertics For the corn-- 
mercial range of plate thicknesses, The to'ets, which sup-&- -.I 
mont previous tests of similar nature, indicate that the . . . 
following ratios of bearing ySeld and ultiante strengths to 
specified cross-grain tensile properties are apgiicable to-- 

-__- 
-. 

tho various connercial thickness rang&s of aluainus alloy _ 
24S-T: 

. *u Edge 
distance 
in terms 

The foregoing values.'lday be"&xtbnded to cover Alclad 24S-T 
and 24S-ZT plate. 

INTRODUCTION 
. 

Although the ratios of bearing to tensile properties 
detcrE:ined fron with- grain tests of O.O6+inch 24S-T sheet.- 
(reference 1) have‘been,generally accepted as a basis for .._ .: 
the selection of allowable bearing design values for all . . -_- _ 
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thicknesses of. 24%T sheet, there has been some question as 
to the applicability of these ratios to thicker mritcria1.s. * 
This is qarticularly true in the ease of bearing yield,- 
strengths since the differences between witrh- nqd cross- 
grain tensile yield strengths for plate are not so well 
established as for sheot (rofercnco 2). Ths bearing yield 
values specified by the Army and Navy for all thicknossac __ 
of 24%T plate in reference 3, for .exa'm.ple, were obtainad 
by applying suggested ratios of bearing yield to w.ith-grain - 
tensile yield strengths to specified cross-grain tcI;eils 

.-- yiold values tind multiplying by a factor of 1,17, the r-ctio 
of with- to oross-grain tensile yield strength of 24%:! 
sheet, given in table L-1 of rcfore.nce 2. The Civil Azro- 
natitics Adminietrntion apply the same pr0csdnr.e ‘Ior tha 
determination of boaring'yield strengths foti:24$-!!' shost - 
but the 1.17 multiplication factor is. omit-tad. for ~11 think- 
nssses of plate. In view of the ap-preoiable difforsnca 
between bearing yield strengths determined by'thcso C,wo 
procedures, it is obvious that a better basis for tho sol-. 
action of allowable design veluea .i.s needed...' 

OBJECT L 

The object of' this investigation was .to determine the 
bearing yield and ultimate strength.s.of sasplcs of l/e-inch- 

-s- .--.' 
thick and ,&inch-thick 24%T plate and to establish, if 
possible, mdre tiatisfactory ratios of bearing to tensile 
propertias for the commorcirl range of plate thickneosos, 

This iEvest'igati.on was conducted by the aluminum Corn-- 
pany of America at the Aluminum Research Laboratories, ffo~ 
Kensington, Pa, . 

. 
- -- 

PROCEDURX .dHD MATERIAL 

Tha procedure followed in these bearing strength d*ter- 
minations was essentially the samo as that used in previous _ -- 
tests (reference 1). A photograph pf the test qrrangeri.ozt 
is shown in figure 1. All spacinonb w&e originally 2 i2C!?ns 
wide by l/4 inch thick by 18 inches,long cznd were loaded in -i 
bearing on E? l/Z-inch-diameter steel pin. -The specime!cs from -. & : 
the &inch-thick plate were taken midwAg between the cantor 
and outsido, conforming to ihe usual grdcodure for mntorinl 
acceptance tests. Tests were made in duplicrto for edge dis- vc i. 
tailces of 1.5, 2, 2nd 4 tines the pin diameter. Tests at .:I1 
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three edge distances were made on each specimen by machining 
off the damaged end after one test (about 3/4 in. below the 
center of the hole)..and redrilling at a new edge dist.ante. 

Table I gives the tensile properties of the plate used. 
The values for both the l/&inch and 2-incH thicknesses-are 
above specified minimum values for plates of these propor 
tions and fall within the range generally considered typical 
for 245%T. .The tensile strength.of the l/&inch plats in-the ' 
with-grain.direction.was.about 3 percent greater than that-in 
the cross-grain direction; whereas the corresponding differ- 
ence.*in tensile yield strengths was about 16 percent. These 
ratios are consistent with the directional property differ- 
ences given for 245-T sheet in referonce 2. 

In the case of t.he 2-inch plate tho with-grain. tensile 
strength was approximately 10 percent greater than 'that in 
the cross-grain direction; whereas tho tensile yield str:2n:Xths 
in the two directions differed by only 3 percent. In v'iow or' 
the fact that tests were made of only one sample of 2-inck 
plate, thcro may be .some question rogard'ing the significance __ 
05 the differences in tensile strengths obtained in tho two 
directions. Previous tests of one experimental lot of .3-inch 
24S-T Plato have shown an aven greater difference in thl: tea- 
silo strengths in the two directions although the same is not 
true of tests in one experimental lot of 4-inch 24S-T'plate. 
The small difference in tensile yield strengths measured in 
the two directions in the 2-inch plate is consistent with the 
results obtained for the 3-inch. and &inch--thick plates and - 
seems to be a logical result of fabrication procedures, 
Stretchor leveling, which-is. responsible for some of tho'd-if- 
ference between with- 'and cross-grain tensile yield strti;lgths, 
is gene,rnlly not used for -.4.,%T i plate in thicknesses grantor 
than 7/8 inch. Tensile t'c.r;.ts 'of l/Z&inch and X5/16-inch 24S-T 
plate indicate that the spread between with- and cross-grain 
tensile yield strengths pzcy be considared to decrease about 
linearly with increasing slate thickness from the differonce 
of 17 percent now accepted for 24S-T sheet (refer'ence 2) to 
zaro for plate thickneas.es of 2 inches or gre,ater. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The individual bearing test resu1t.s are shown in table II. 
The bearing yield strength values were obtained from tha bcer- 
ing stress-hole elongation curves shown-in figures 2 to 5, 
using an offset from the initial straight-line portion of thq __ 



curves equal to 2 percent af the pin diameter, Al60 in- 
dicatod in table II arc the types .of, failure obtained, 
Fsiluras by a combination of shenr..ond tension in the mar- . gin nbovo tho pin were predominant for edge distances of 
1.5 and 2 diameters. For the 4 diameter edge distance tho 
cross-grain specimens failed by tcnsion across the width 
of the specimens. 

4 -. 

Table II shows that there was no significant diffar- 
ence between with- and. cross-grain btinring yield and ulti- 
mate strengths for oither thickness- of plate, This result 
is consistent with that observed in previous bearing tcota 
of chcot and emphasizes the fact that nno set of ratios of 
bearing to tensile proportios cannot be ostablishcd for 
materials having marked directional properties in tcnsicn. - 

Xntios of average bearing to ten6ilc propertics nrc .._ 
shown in table III, Included also for comparison are c.~rro- 
sgonding ratios obtained in previous tests of O,M+inch 
2r,s-T ShoOti as well as the ratios suggest-cd as typical for 
this and certain other high strength alloys in the form of 
shact (references 1 and 4). As far as ratio6 of ultimate 
bearing strength to tensile strength are. concerned thora ie 
no appreciable differonce botwecn the ratios obtained for L . . . 
the three thicknesses of material. With.thc exception of 
those indicated for the with-grain direction in the 2-inch 
plate, .a11 are within 5 percent of the suggested typic:Ll 
ratios for sheet. snd are substantially the 6ame as those 
used currently in tho selection of allowable design values- 
(reference 3). Ths difference betwcon with- and cross- 
grain ultimate strength ratios- for-the 2-inch pinto roflecta 
the lo-percont differcnco in wit& and cgcss-grain tensilo- 
strengt.hs o'btained for t!lis matcrinl, Unless- more Patia 
snbetantiating this directional property chnractoristic of 
thick plsto ar,e obtained, however, the apglica.tion of the 
preecnt. rztlos of bearing ultimate to tensile- ultimata 
strength to cross-grain proportios for plate, as is now done 
(roferenca 3), appears to be a conservative and entisfactory 
procedure; . ' 

The ratio6 of bearing yield strength to tensile yield 

‘ ?r 

.- 
.- 

: _- 
.- 

- - - 

strengt.h shown in table.111 for the l/4-inch plate inrlicatb 
the same type of directional property variations a6 have been 
previously observed for sheet although the ratios themeelves - 
are somewhat l,ower than suggested as typical for the thinner -.s -. 
material. In the case of the &-inch plate, however, tilera 
wa6 no appreciable difference between the ratios of bcaring 
yield to tensile yield stron'gth6 obtained in the two diractionsi- .r-- 
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The interesting point to be noted is that these latter ratios, 
obtained from material having no appreciable difference ,in 
with- and cross-grain tensile yield strengths, are about 
intermediate between those suggested as typical for the rcith- 
and cross-grain directions of .sheet, Although ratios of with: 
to cross-grain tensile yield strength for 242-T plate are not 
yet established, it is believed that interpolation between 
the limits now accepted for sheet and those indicated by . 
thcsc tests for 2-inch plate may bo used as a basis for the 
selection of bearing yiold values. It seems quite evident 
that the procedure which has been described previously for 
obtaining ratios of bearing yield strongth to cross-grain 
tensile yield strength for she'et from the-results of with- 
grain tests should not be oxtended to plate materials show- 
ing less _uronou.nce.d directional p,roporties. 

. .* 

The results of this investigation of the bearing propcr- 
ties of l/&inch-thick and 2-inch-thick 242-T plsto are 
believed to justify the- following conclusions: 

C:' 
1. The tonoilc'properties of the naterials used were 

within limits considered satisfactory for an investigation 
of the bearing strength charact&ristics of 242-T plate, The 
directtonnl~?ropertios of the l/4-inch plate in tension w?ra 
approximately the snmo.as indicntzd for 24S-T sheet in rsfor-. 
once 2. The tensile. strength of the F&inch plate in the -. 
with-grain direction 'wks %bout lo' percent greater then th.at 
obsorved.ccross-grain'; whe'roas:"thc' corresponding. differcncc. 
in tensile yield strengths in the two'direct'i:ons was only 
about 3 percent, ., '. 

2. Table II summarizes the bearing yield and ultimate 
strengths fo.r all tests and indicates the type's of bearing 
failure.3 obtained; There was no significant differonce in 
the bearing va1ue.s obtained in the with- and cross-gr:aia 
directions of either sample of.plate; 

3. The ratios of bearing ultimate strength to tensile 
ultiinate strength shown in table III for both plate sa~nples 
in the cross-grain direction are.in good agreement .with the 
ratios suggested as typical for 24.%T sheet in reference 1 
and with those which are currently used in the selection of 
allowable ultimate bearing values for all thicknesses of 24S-T 
sheet and plate (rcfcrenca 3). The following nominal rrltios 
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aro proposed, therefore, as being applicable to specifiad 
cross-grain tensile strengths of plate; i 

. Edge'distnnco = 
l.FD 

- 
/ 

t 
Edge distance = 
2,0D or grezter 

Bearing strength , --m-m-------- 
Tensilp strength. .L ' 

1.5 1.9 
I 

4. The ratias‘of'bcdr,ing yield strength to tensilo 
yield sfrength obtai,ged for the l/&inch plate show direr- 
tional -property var&ations charnctqristic of 248-T sheet 
although the ratios themselves arc .somcwhat lower than those 
suggested.as typical,for thinner materi,al, The ratios of 
bearing yield to'tensile yield strength for- the 2-inch Plato, 
however, are approximately the same in the two diroctione and 
are about intormediate between those suggested 1s typical for 
tho with-. and cross-grain d.irections of sheet. Tho practice 
of computing ratios of bearing yield strength to cross-2rai.a 
tonaile .yi,eld strength from the.rosults of with-grain taste 
of sheet ,,using the ratio of with- to cross-grain tensile 
yield strength as a modifying factor, apparently should not 
be extended to pinto materials having less pronounced dfrcc- r . 
tional properties, - - 

5. It-is proposed that ratios of bearing yield strength 
to cross-grain tensile. yield strength for 24%T plate, rartgin~ 
from l/4 inch to 2 inches in thickness, be estimated by iater- 
polation between the ratios currently used for sheet and those 
indicated, by these tests of 2-inch-thick plate, The -following 
nominal ratios of bearing-to-tensile yield strength, applicqble 
to specified cross-grain tonsilc yield strengths, are proposod 
GIN this basis for the various commercial thickness ranges: ..- 

Edge distance Thickness 
in torms of 

diameter, Less than 1 0.250 'to I 1,001 to 
D 0.249 in, . 1.000 in. 2.000 i?-i. I 

- 

I. 

1.6D. 1.64 1.6 1.5 

2.OD 1.87 1.8 1.7 --I 
. 

.L 
, 

. 



6. In view of the similarity of bearing strength char- 
acteristics observed for all grades and tempers of 24.5 sheet, 
it is believed that the findings of these tests of 24%T 
plate may be extended to coverOAlclad 24%T and 24S-RT .:I, - 
plate, . . 

Aluminum,Research Laboratories, ' 
Alumin.um Comp.pny of America, 

New Kensington, Pa,, December 9, 1944. 

1. 
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TAXLE I 
. . . 

TREXLE l?ROl'ERTI%S OF 24&-T PI&TX 

(J. 0. No. 12-237) 

Tensile .Tonsilo 
Specimen ultimate yield 

Samplc3 direction strength strongbk? 
(offs&O.2 srccnt) 

(psi> I (PSi;P 

m7 3-l 

p973-1 

l/b-inch platg 

Elongation 
in 2 in. 

-I (percent) 

Cross-graip 67,200 45,500 ' 19.3 

With-grain 69,200 53,000 ' 20.0 

. 
. 2-inch Plato 

i 

w3-4 Cross-craih 64,200' 45,800 g*5 

p973-4 'With-grain 70 ,:600 47,100 16.0 

i 

NOTX. - l/b-in.-thfck'sheoLty$o s$ecimons used for I/&in. Plato; 
1/24x.-diameter spocimcns usod for 2&n, Plato. 

Sco figs. 2 and 3 of "Standard Fothods of Tonsion Tosting of 
Metallic Materials" (H&Z), 1$42 Book of A.S.T.M. Standards, pt-. 1, 
P* g99. 

.?, 

. . . 
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Speoinuk 
direction 

Across-grain 

Thm II.- IEARING PilOPZRTIZS OF 24%T PLATE 

Bearing strengths (psi) 
, a I . 

Edge distanc~r Edge distance P 
1.6X pindiavieter 2x pindianeter 

TeSt 
tve af 

KLi&ate Yield1 Pailurea Ultimate 
Type of 

Yield failure 

l/&inch plate 

1 100,000 
lOl;SOO 

67,mc TS 126,900 83,500 Ts 
2 Ts 71,6oQ ', 128,300 83,CQ8 * TS 

AV. 100,800 69,600 127,600 83,300 

iJie2-Pgrti i ; 1 98,900 66,000 TS 126,000 82,000 TS 
2 99,400 64,500 . % Ts 126,300 '81,600 !J!S 

Av. 92,160 66,300 126,660 81,800 

‘2-inch r plate 

Across-grain 1 lQ3,4OO il,doo - TS 128,700 .82,600 TS 
2 99;soo 72,ooer 23, 124,600 83,OOC TS 

: 
--;: 

Av. 101,300 71,000 126,600 82,800 
-I 

Viti1-gre%- 1 106,406 73,600 TS 127,100, 82,000 S 
2 99,600 72,600 TS 122,lvO 82,600 TS 

: hv. 102,600 73,000 124,600 82,300 

Edge distance ip 
4~ pin diameter 

Type of 
Ultimate Yield failure 

148,600 86,600 
161,3CK- 86,500 
149,960 @S,OOO. 

1488,800 88,600 
144,eOC 86,500 
lti,800 87,600 

147,100 89,600' 
148,200 84,000 -- 
147,650 86,800 

1466,000 84,500 
144,200 84,600 
146,100- 84,500 

T 
T 

B 
B 

T 
T 

: B 
B 

"i?OT%- All tests on 1/2-i& diameter steal pin (D/t=Z). 
l/4-in. thick by,18-in. long. 

All speoimns originally 2-L vide by 
Those from the 2-L plate irem cutmidmy betmen center and faoe of plate. 

'Stress correspondtig to offs& of 2 portent of pin diameter from initial straight line oortion of 
bearing stress-hole elongation OUTWE shorn in figs.'2 to 6 (offset = 0.010 in. for 1/2-k dicmetm pin). 

%ype of failure: T - Tension on +2xnswrse section kkrough * hole 
s - Shear of plate abow p3.n . , co 

.TS - Combizmtion of shear &I tensdon 
B -: Searing or crushhg of plate above pin 
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TABLE III.- RkTIOS OF AVERAGE FEARING TO TENSILE 

PROPERTIBS FOR 24S-T SHIZET AND PLATE 

Edge distance = Edge distance = Edge distance = 
1.5 x pin diameter 2 x pin diameter 4 x pin diamctcr 

Specimen .. -,- 
direction BS BYS 

TS Ipys 
ss BYS BS BYS 
TS FE TS TYS 

l/&-inch plate 

2-inch plate 

0.06kinch sheet1 

Across-grain 1.X 
With-grain 

Suggested ty$ical ratios for sheet2 

NOTE.- -BS - Bearing strength .. 
BYS - Boariq yield strength (offset = ? percent of pin 

diameter = 0.010 in.) 
TS - Tensile strength 
TYS - Tensile yield strength-(offset = 0.2 porcont) 

%tios from tablo IV, refcrcnoo 1. 
'Ratios from table V, rcfcroncc 1, 

8 

. 
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Blgure 1.. Arrangement for bearing tee&e using fllacr micrometer 

microeoope for meaeurement of hole elongation. 
6 
FJ 

- I 
I 
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ii 60 
s * 40 

,000 u I l! t u I u I u I 
01, 

A-l A-2 B-l B-2 C-l c-2 

I+ 
I 

- 0.010 
Hole elongation, in.. 

Pin diameter = l/2 in. A-l and A-2: edge distanoe = 4 X pin diameter I_ 
Speoimen thickness = 0.250 in. B-l and B-2: edge distance = 2 X pin diameter 
Speoimen width = 2 in. C-l and C-2: edge distanoe = 1.5 X pin diameter 

Figure 2.- Bearing stress-hole elongation ourves for aluminum alloy plate, 0.250" 249-T 
(X grain). 

.-- 

e 
E 80,000 
2 
2 60,@3J 
2 
s 40,000 1 I 

I I Y r 
1. 1 

I 
L 

7 
1 

1 I t 1 
$-1 52 xfc-1 ic-2 I 

Hole elongation, in. 

Pin diameter = l/2 in. 
Specimen thickness = 0.250 in. 
Speoimen width = 2 in. 

A-l and A-2: edge distance = 4 7~ pin diameter 
B-l and B-2: edge distance = 2 X pin diameter 
C-l and C-2: edge distanoe = 1.5 X pin diameter- * 

Figure 3.- Bearing stress-hole elongation ourve8 for aluminum alloy plate; 0.250L 24$-T 
(W grain), i 
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2 
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60,000 
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20,000 
I II I I I IJI I.1 VI I I IA I I Ill I I I I I I 

A-2 B-l ' B-2 C-l c-2 
Hole eldngation, in. 

Pin diameter = l/2 in. A-l and A-2: edge distance = 4 X pin diameter 
Speuimen thicknew = 0.250 in. B-l and B-2: edge distance = 2 X pin diameter 
Specimen width = 2 in. C-l and C-2: edge distanoe = 1.5 X pin diameter 

Figure 4.- Bearing streae-hole elongation ourvee for aluminum alloy plate, 2" 24S-T , 
(X grain). 

1 L60soooI 
140,doo I I 

I I 

4 1 1 I 

, I I I 
I 1 

I!. fi 

A-2 B-l c-2 
;I"."'" t Hole-elongation,-in. 

Pin diameter = l/2 in. 
Speaimen ,thickness = 0.250 ih. 

A-l and A-2: edge distance = 4 X pin diemeter 

Speoimen width = 2 in. 
B-l and B-2: edge distance = 2 X pin diameter 
C-l and C-2: edge distanoe = 1.5 X pin diameter 

Figure 5.- Bearing etress-hole elongation curves for aluminum alloy plate, 2" 24SiT 
(W grain). 


